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I \ \ changing cultural, ethnic
and social demographics at Cerritos
College, let us ennoble diversity
without Isolation and fragmentation...unity with mutual tolerance,
sensitivity, respect that our forth
right agenda perpetuate strength
in viable education for all who
would "gladly learn." -The EDiTORS
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Health, Wellness Center gets
'healthy' - opens well today

TRANSFER-MATION

15) Simple visiqn screening tnd
hearing tests
16) First aid
The new Student Health and Well
17) Diagnosis and treatment of shortness program opens for business today,
term illnesses
Oct. 2, in Library Room 26.
18) Blood pressure checks
It's all made possible by the new
Also, a student accident insurance
$7.50 health services fee paid at regis
policy will be available for a nominal
tration, according to coordinator Pat
fee.
Pinder.
Service hours are Monday through
The following types of services are
Thursday, 8 a.m.-7 p.m., and Friday,
provided:
8 a.m.-4.30 p.m.
1) Laboratory tests (at reduced costs)
Plans for a new building call for a spot
2) Blood tests
between the Weight Room and the Fit
3) Pre-marital blood tests
ness Academy. Officials said plans are
4) Throat cultures
on hold until after the election, with ini
5) STD screening
tial up front work to start around the
6) Pregnancy tests
first of the year.
7) Pap Smears
A temporary facility is expected to
8) Prescriptions (at reduced costs)
house the program until the modular
9) Immunizations
permanent building is completed around
10) Appointments for health concerns December next year.
11) Referrals lo specialists and other
The program utilizes doctors tnd
health agencies
nurses both on-call as well as with
12) Printed health literature
scheduled campus times.
13) Videos on health related subjects
Most services are free. Some Jo have
14) Gynecological exams
reduced charges.
By MIKE KIEFFER
TM Staff Writer

\NCUMBENTS NO-SHOW; MEET CHALLENGERS

Candidate forum for students
A Trustee candidates forum especial
ly for students as well as faculty will be
staged tomorrow at 11 a.m. — with all
three incumbents saying "Thanks but no
thanks."
However, a sizeable crowd is expec
ted to be on hand for four of the five
other candidates.
The speech team is sponsoring the
press conference which is being held in
Health Science 102.
Mary Loya along with incumbents
Ruth Banda, Katie Nordbak, and John
Moore won't be at the show.

Board hopefuls Marty Supple, Ted
Edmiston, Ada Steenhoek, and Terry
Lambros will be there to answef ques
tions from those in attendance.
The group known as the "Concerned
Faculty" has announced their support of
three candidates that are in the panning.
Ironically, all three (Edmiston,
Steenhoek, and Supple) will be at the
conference.
Another forum sponsored by the Fa
culty Senate is set for Thursday Oct. 17
at 7 p.m. in the Board Room.
—CHARLIE WALDORF

You got one shot at Touchtone
You get one chance lo register on the
new Touchtone set-up for Spring 1992.
Miss that appointment and it's fun
time with mass open registration start
ing Jan. 2
Touchtone appointments will be
mailed out to eligible continuing stu
dents around mid-November, according
to Mary Iwami of Admissions who
wants to remind students early enough
to plan ahead.
She stresses that this is the only reg
istration appointment continuing stu
dents will receive —• there will be no
second chance for the highly popular
Touchtone.
First time and many readmit students
who are currenUy enrolled will have

their first chance at this registration pro
cedure, Iwami said. She invites anyone
who has questions or wants to know
rr.ore about the system to contact the
Admissions office.
Some 10,230 students were enrolled
vi 10 days for the fall semester. July 15
saw a record 1968 sign-ups made pos
sible by the new system.
Spring registration will run Nov. 2527, Dec. 2-6 and 9-12.
Iwami encourages students lo use the
system.
"It's an easy and convenient way lo
register for classes," she said, adding,
"No need to drive lo the college and
wait in line."

B O U N T Y O F B R O C H U R E S about t h e big plunge

4-year clamp to impact jaycees
Some aspects of Thursday's
College and University Day
took on ominous overtones for
students hoping to transfer.
Long Beach State and many
other CSU's are closed for
Spring 1992, and priority reg
istration for Fall 1992 runs
this coming Nov. 1-30.
Only students with 56 trans
ferable units need apply.
And those who are accepted
and take over six units need to
bring along $526.50. That in
cludes all the related fees.
That's up from $446 last
year. Under six units is now
$328.50, compared to last
year's $280.
There are some exceptions,
and students should call indi
vidual institutions, officials
say.
Tuition at Cerritos is $6 a

unit for nine or less units,
with a flat fee of $60 per
semester for 10 units or more.
The total runs up to $92.50
with fees.
Officials expect the costs
and the tightened registration
restrictions at four-year
schools to impact the college
here significantly, as student
vie for classes.
More than 300 prospective
transfers flocked to the tables
at the 19th annual affair here
where 40 reps provided
information and help.
The sponsoring Transfer
Center said attendance in
creases each year.
Significance of the event is
expected to draw even more
students in the face of transfer
competition.
— KARINA MURILLO
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S H A D E S O F S A L . . .
By Sal Panuco

CC FALCON
Editorially Speaking

Bush in the'Middle'

Talking About Money Is Messy

The $10 billion 'stand'(off)
Two weeks ago President Bush
asked Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir to delay his request for $10
billion in loan guarantees to help with
the settlement of an expected one
million Soviet Jewish emigres by 1995.
The loan guarantee is perceived by
Bush as a threat to the prospective
Middle East peace conference.
It can all seem confusing when it
comes to Middle East politics,
especially when we've got our own
desperate economic needs at home, in
the state educational system facing the
budget crunch and in the national
economy. We could use the 10 billion
ourselves to house our growing number
of homeless families nationwide.
Yet looking at the global picture,
making peace in the Middle East is
paramount to world safely.
Understanding the history of the region
can help understand things better. The
State of Israel which did not exist for
two thousand years prior to 1948 began
with a movement called Zionism, or the
cause for a Jewish state that would
serve as a haven for persecuted Jews all
over the world.
After the termination of the British
mandate of Palestine on May 14,1948
Jewish Leadership proclaimed
Independence and the stale of Israel
came into existence, opening up its
doors, to Jews in Europe rescued from
death camps of the Holocaust at the end
of World Warll.
Ever since the young country has met
with spiteful opposition from Arabs
living in old Palestine or Palestinians
and neighboring Arab-Muslim country.
This resistance has led to several wars
in which Israel has gained Arab
territory.
In particular is the 1967 Six-day War
in which Israel occupied the West Bank
and the old city of Israel sacred to Jews,
Muslims, and Christians.
Palestinians living in the West Bank
have protested the Israeli occupation in
a movement called the intifada or
uprising. Clashes between Palestinian
youth and the Israeli army have led to
numerous deaths to civilians and
military personnel.
The immigrating of 300,000 Soviet
Jews into Israel so far has further
aggravated Palestinians, because some

are settling on the West Bank. With
Jordan and Syria supporting the
Palestinian cause, the chances of
bringing the Arabs to the peace table are
decidedly dim.
With the new U.S. influence in the
Middle East, Bush cannot miss the
opportunity in bringing the Israelis and
Arabs to a truce. Should he fail, then it
can only lead to more turbulent limes.
In that case, the $ 10 bill ion in
humanitarian aid can mean a lot to
Israel, our long-time ally and only
democracy in the Middle East.
However, to give Israel this loan
may jeopardize Bush's present 70%
approval rating at home and anger
Islamic-Arab fundamentalists.
So what is the solution here?
Shamir's unshakeable stance is: no
land for peace. I don't expect Israel to
give up land it won in the Six-Day War,
that would be like trying to give up
California back to Mexico. It's also
hard to believe the Jews will ever
experience peace or safety in the midst
of all its Arab enemies. Yet Israel, to a
lot of religious Jews is home, the only
country the Jew is granted equal rights
and liberty, safe from extreme antisemitism that brought about pogroms in
Russia and a Holocaust that saw six
million Jews perish at ihe hands of the
Nazis.
Throughout history, the, Jewish
people have been no strangers to
struggle and suffering—such as the
inquisition of the 1500's when they
were expelled from Spain. However,
at least now, there is soil he can call his
own. There has been much blood
spilled for this little piece of real estate
called the Holy Land, it has become the
bloodiest of lands. The Babylonians,
Greeks, Persians and Romans have
conquered it. The Crusaders and
Muslims killed for it, but now it's once
again back in the hands of Jacob, the
nation of Israel.
Who will win in the end? Only God
knows. One thing is for sure, there will
be nothing but warfare and violence in
the future if Israel does not deal with its
Arab population in the occupied
territories or neighbors. They ought to
take care of that immediately before it
has to bear the pains of absorbing one
million Soviet Jews.

. NO "CLASS" IN CLASS—
Got a couple classes which have a
couple folks who are always talking to
their neighbors, disturbing and frustrat
ing and ticking off everybody who's
trying to get with the lecture and discus
sion program.
This type is always one phrase be
hind during the presentation and one
class session behind in homework as
signments... and keeps bugging the
poor stuck person lo the left orrightof
them for the true info which was just
given.
It's simply a bad habit. Or a dumb
modus operandi.
Listen and learn for yourself, I al
ways say.
• PAPER TOWELS OR BUST—
Busted is what the Cerritos College
treasury must be when students in art
and photography classes aren't supplied
with even a tissue for hand dabbing.
On a list of expensive supplies a stu
dent reads PAPER TOWELS?
Paper towels, which the college
could buy in surplus at a fraction of ihe
cost to students.
What's next? T.P.?

• HOLY DYNAMIC DUO!!!—
If memory serves mc correcUy,
there used to be a soda machine and a
snack machine outside the Social
Science building.
The canned cola dispenser is still
there but what happened to the energy
producing, sugar enriched products?
A soda machine without
"
snacks nearby is like jelly without
peanut butler, corn flakes without the
milk, Batman without Robin.
Holy partners in junk food!! 1
• MESSY, MESSY, MESSY—
Studentsrare you kribw,
It used to be that the maintenance
men could conceal this fact. Lately
however, the CC. maintenance slices,
have been seven short of a full loaf.
The government just doesn't have
enough bread to go around.
• FALL INTO SUMMER —
Where are the brown leaves float
ing down from the trees?
Where arc the cold, damp, foggy
mornings?
With this Fall heatwave it looks
like the only white Christmas we'll be
seeing is the sand on the beach.

M o m

"If Ihe campus newspaper doesn't watch out for the students, who wilt?"
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Cerritos College, Norwalk, CA 90650
Talon Marks is produced weekly by
Journalism and Communication majors
and minors and others interested in en
hancing their writing, analytical, and
critical thinking proficiency—and in de
veloping highly marketable primary and
secondary skills.
Production and printing of Talon
Marks, WINGS magazine, and Summer
(T)i(M)es are funded by the Associated
Students of Cerritos College (ASCC).
Facilities and academic supervision are
provided by the Department of Journal
ism, C. Thomas Nelson, Chairman.
Unsigned editorials are the responsibil
ity of the publication's student Editorial
Board.
Other views are so/ey
those of the author of the
article and are not to be
considered opinions of
the publications staff, the
*»nn«lk»
Editorial Board, the AdA*»oei*i« 4
viser, the Cerritos ColCairmicitf j g administration, or
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the Board of Trustees.

Executive Editor
Charlie Waldorf
Associate Editor
Angelita Moraga
Managing Editor
Nika Smith
Assist. Man. Editor
Don Jergler
News Editor
Ian Humburger
Assist. News Ed
Andrea Gagliardi
Sports Editor
Jimmy Baro
Features Editor
Sal Panuco
Entertainment Editor
Phil Miller

Production Technician Nancy Ballard
Faculty Adviser
C Thomas Nelson
STAFF WRITERS — David Amaya, Jacueline Barbera, Tim Eisemann, Koji Har
mon, Joanne Johnson, Kelly Joseph, Mi
chael Kieffer, Anthony Lam, Larry Langley, Steven Lucker, Karina Murilto,
Fausto Ramos, Diana Schmitt, Ken
Stephens, Helen Taylor.
Newsroom offices are located in the
Arts and Crafts building, Room 42 (AC42) Cerritos College, Dr. Ernest A. Mar
tinez, President, 11110 Aiondra Blvd.,
Norwalk, CA 90650. Telephone (213)
860-2451, Ext. 376, 377, 378.

You Can Become

QUITTING BUSINESS

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC

u

^ Bridal Gowns

1/2

to

75%

Find Out H o w . , ,
R E D L I O N - COSTA M E S A

Wednesday, October 16,1991

OFF

Bristol St. & Interstate 405 • 7:30 PM

Quinceniera,

A Palmer College of Chiropractic West
Admissions Representative Will Discuss:

Prom & Party Dresses
Up to 1 / 2 OFF

(DILY1
7444 E. Florence, D o w n e y
(213) 928-9333

A

PALMER
WEST

COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC

Santa Clara, CA

Careers in Chiropractic
Palmer West's Programs & Facilities
Admissions Procedures & Financial Aid Opportunities
For further information on this
Palmer West Student Meeting, calls

Collect 1(800) 442-4476
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Nabulsi pushes petition seeking
halt in community college cuts
who has collaborated with Senator
Angel Gilbert, will ask to pass legis
lation to get a petition started that will
eventually be sent to Sacramento.
The prevention of further budget cuts
It is their hope to get tables set up at
to community colleges will be brought
strategic places on campus with both
before the Senate today by ASCC Pres Senators and Cabinet Members avail
ident Mazen Nabulsi who will explain a able to answer questions about the
petition he expects to circulate.
petition.
Though in its eariy stages, Nabulsi
Also on hand will be John McGinnis, Director of the Learning Re
1
'Boxcar opens Oct 4
source Center.
Senators will hear details on the near
on return appearance $4 million stale-funded renovation of
the Center, which will add approxi
"Boxcar" is making its return to the mately 18 thousand square fect to the
Bumight theater by popular demand.
facility.
It opens Friiday, Oct. 4 and will run
A question of concern expected to
through Oct, 12~ All performances will
be at 8 p.m. except for a special matinee come up will be where the LRC ser
vices, (which includes the Library,
which will be Sunday, Oct. 6 at 2:30
writing, computer and math labs.study
p.m.
areas) will be housed during the ren
Silvia Gonzalez Scherer's award
winning play is based upon a true story ovation.
about six Mexicans and one student
Negative feelings towards proxy vot
from El Salvador who decide to hop
ing have been expressed privately by
aboard the boxcar for a secret passage
some Senators and open discussion is
to the U.S.
—Phil Miller
expected at today's meeting as well.
By Don Jergler
TM Assist. Managing Editor

Substance workshop for friends
Learn why people become dependent
The presentation sponsored by the
on drugs and alcohol, and what you can Re-entry Center will be held on
do to help friends overcome substance
Thursday, October 3 from 11 a.m. to
abuse in the "How to Help a Friend
12 Noon in the Social Sciences building
Who Has a Drug or Alcohol Problem" inRm.136.
workshop.
If you plan to attend advanced
Clarence Standford, L.P.T., of the
reservations are advised and sealing is
limited.
Los Altos Hospital and Mental Health
Center will be the speaker at this
For more inform ation call the Re
entry Center at Ext. 530.
interactive workshop on intervention
skills.
—HELEN TAYLOR

Reps from CSU Fullerton
and Dominguez Hills here
Are you interested in transferring to
CSU Fullerton or Dominguez Hills?
If you are, here's something you
should know.
Representatives from the two
schools will be here Oct. 2.
Meetings with CSUDH representa
tives will reside from 4-6 p.m.
CSUF reps, will be on campus from
1:30-6 p.m.
—Kenneth Stephens

Learn to assert
The free "Assertion Skills"
Workshop, presented by the Cerritos
College Re-Entry Resource Center, will
be held on Tuesday, Oct 8, at 11 -12
p.m, in room SS 136.
The Re-entry resource specialist,
Maureen May, will conduct the
presentation.
Schedule time to attend an innovative
workshop designed to meet those
unfulfilled needs.
Learn the art of "assertiveness"
through the positive definition of
personal rights, the usage of proven
techniques for better communication,
and the helpful identification of both.-.
assertive and aggressive behavior for
personal and work experiences, . .
—JOANNE JOHNSON

Focus on right
job in workshops
The Career and Job Placement
Center are holding a chain of work
shops for those searching for the right
job.
The first link is an interview work
shop which will reside Oct. 8 from 11
a.m.-12 p.m. in CS D.
Test and performance anxiety suffer
ers will join together for help Oct. 9
from 11 a.m-12 p.m.
Next, a job search workshop will
gather Oct. 15 from 11 a.m.-12 p.m. in
CS D.
One week later on Oct. 22 a chal
lenges and choices workshop will occur
from 11 a.m.-12 p.m. in CS D and
again Oct. 28 from 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Dr. Daniel Eng, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS:
MON, WED, & FRI10-7
THURSDAY 10-8
SATURDAY 9-5

5539 Woodruff Ave.
Lakewood

(213) 804-6105
,,179*
i FOR DURASOFT
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WORKS AT T H E LIBRARY. Y O U START R E T L R , M \ U O V E R D U E BOOKS.

S H E LIKES CLASSICAL M U S I C . Y O U S C R A P E T H E HEAVY METAL STICKERS O F F YOUR B U M P E R .
SHE'S A N A R T MAJOR. Y O U C O N S I D E R T H R O W I N G AWAY I WO YEARS O F E C O N O M I C S .
S H E A C T U A L L Y CALLS YOU.

(Priced from $129-$289)
Includes: Exam, Spherical Contacts,
Chemical Kits and Follow Up visits.
Coupon must ba presented at time of
purchase, • Not valid with other coupons,
discounts
or sale items* Expires 10-31-91
| ^ discounts or sale i t e m s * t x p i r e s 10-31-91
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r SAVE$20 "i

Y O U R LINE IS B U S Y .

Call Waiting
To ORDER CALL

1-800-482-8706.

SmartCalL Services available in most areas.
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Save $20 on the purchase of any
complete pair of glasses (frames
& lenses) ($75 min. purchase)
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Coupon must be presented at time of
purchase • Not valid with other coupons,
discounts or sale items • Expires 10-31 - 9 1
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LOPEZ TO THE AIR— Backup quarter- - ^ j ^ ^
back Steve Lopez hits Kenny Barnes
' •'• . j j ^ - . - . i »
for one of his four completions in his , '^L''^^W- 3 9 r $
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Lady spikers lose in finals to
Arizona; host Grossmont tonight
By Diana Schmitt
TM Staff Writer
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Tonight, the Falcons' volleyball team
are on the hunt for another kill, as the
Grossmont Griffins come to town at
7:30.
Over the weekend, Cerritos traveled
down south for the San Diego Mesa
tournament to batUe it out.
The Lady spikers made it into the
championship match, but fell to Eastern
Arizona, 15-4,15-11.
They made it to the finals by pre
vailing 15-3,15-7 over Orange Coast,
in the semifinals after losing the first
game, 8-15, to the Pirates.
In the semifinals, Jennifer Barberie
had 19 kills for Cerritos, Traci Dahl
had 15, and Debbie Mejia, 12.
Last week, the Falcons hosted
Eastern Utah and took control of the
ball early in the game, winning all three
hands down, 15-8, 15-3, 15-2.
Leading the team in kills was Traci
Dahl with 18, and Jennifer Barberie
assited with 7.
Debbie Mejia scored for Cerritos
with 5 service aces, and Tess Blom got

Falcons drop second in a row, travel to San Diego City
The Falcons drowned in a sea of or
ange crush...
A 21-point second quarter outburst
was all the Orange Coast Pirates needed
in squashing the Cerritos football squad
35-15 Saturday night.
Now at 1-2, the Falcons are hoping
to snap the two-game losing streak as
they travel to San Diego City Saturday
for a 1:30 contest.
Actual Mission conference North
Division play opens Oct. 26 at El
Camino.
Originally, things were looking up
for Cerritos.
On the second play of the game,
comerback Russell Clark intercepted a
Donnie Smith pass and returned it 15
yards to the Pirate 30.
After the drive stalled, Cerritos had
to settle for a 43-yard field goal on a
fourth-and-six from the 26.
Kicker Jorge Madrigal's attempt was
blocked spoiling the early opportunity
to jump on top.
The gridders next possession saw the
offense awaken punching the ball into
the end zone on a 10-play, 80-yard
drive.

Dean Grosfeld's biggest pass play of
the game, a 20-yard bomb to wide re
ceiver Charles Hicks, was the key play
helping move the ball into Pirate terri
tory.
The drive was culminated on a re
verse from the 21-yard line, Grosfeld
handed off to running back Darnell
Morgan who swept around a wide open
right side lighting up a big six on the
scoreboard.
Madrigal's extra-point was good
giving the Falcons a 7-0 edge.
As the second quarter began, Orange
Coast, on their ensuing possession, had
their own 10-play drive which resulted
in a touchdown.
A nine-yard pass from Smith to
Brian Higgins evened the score at
seven.
Smith was at it again as he threw his
second touchdown of the quarter to
Ciillen Plousha giving OCC their first
lead at 14-7.
After recovering a Morgan fumble on
Cerritos' next possession, the Pirates
took control as Adrian Stcen took it in
from one-yard out making it 21-7 at.
halftime.

Two more crushing touchdowns in
the third ran up the score to 35-7.
For all intents and purposes, the
game was over.
Backup quarterback Steve Lopez
completed four passes, one less than
starter Grosfeld who he relieved in the
fourth, spearheading a last second at
tack.
Lopez found A wide-open Hicks
from 25 yards out with 25 seconds left
to "close the gap."
The two-point conversion attempt
was good to Louie Felix ending the
massacre at 35-15. —C WALDORF

9 digs against the Utah team.
June Cox, Dahl and Mejia
contributed 4 blocks apiece.
"It was a good match; the team has
improved in serving and hitting," slated
Co-Coach Jeanine Prindle.

Water Polo hosts Citrus;
hopes for fourth straight
By Diana Schmitt
TM Staff Writer
The Falcons' water polo team are
looking for smooth sailing as they host
Citrus today, then travel to Fullerton
this Friday in a South Coast conference"
meet
Both games are set for 3:30.
After starting the season 1-5, Cerri
tos has won three in a row.
The Falcons chalked up two more
wins while they were on the road
against San Diego Mesa 12-8, and an
impressive 18-8 at El Camino.
In the win over SD Mesa, Bill
Swearingen registered six goals, includ
ing three during a six goal second pe
riod that opened up the game.
Alex Hernandez recorded three goals
for Cerritos, while Dan Poppin had
two, and Mike O'Grady provided the
other.
Goalies J. P. Abellera and Chris
Salter combined for six saves.
In the El Camino game, the Falcons
took control as 10 of our 13 players
scored.
Marc Rosales led the team with five
goals, while Keith Tend, Swearingen,
Poppin and John MacGilliuray each reg
istered two goals.
Also getting on the board were Adam
Simmons, Mark Miraglia, O'Grady,
Jeff Tend and Hernandez.
Goalies Sailer had six saves for ihe
team, while Abellera picked up four.

Why does this little burger
stand attract over a million
people a year?

Find out at our newest ~fSi^i^ location in Norwalk.
Home of the original Chili-burger. Since 1946.
Many imitate, but none compare!

Norwalk

ORIGINAL

for

15911 Pioneer Blvd.
At Aiondra
Aiondra Blvd.
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